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VII.A Weighty Secret

A desperate longing came to me to

confide In Mr. Travis IJoyd.to tell

him of ray hurried marriage, and

painful disillusionment. But there

was a something in his face that
held me back.
And to think tfiat now poor Jim and

I would be under the roof of Alice
Anstruther.the woman who had
caused our misery.our estrangement!)
The thought was bitterly distasteful. |
"Couldn't you.wouldn't you.prefer

to take the patient on to Thorny,
Orange?** I timidly suggested. "Alice;

is so afraid of illness.shrinks fioml
It!" ( felt a hypocrite
"Alice must get over her selfishness,

that's all." came the uruff reply.
voiced In a tone t}at held but little
admiration for pretty Mrs. Anstruther.
"This young fellow's life is surely j
more important than Alice's incon-1
venience!**

I was silenced. But I liked Travis
Uoyd the better for his downright
words.
And 1 was thankful, too. that In

Anstruther Ixxlse Jim would at any
rate be under the same rcof as my¬
self, his wife. /

It gave me an odd feeling to rea¬

lise that no one knew about our re¬

cent marriage. t
And In the meantime, until Jim was

better. I must say nothing.must re¬

main tongue-tied on the subject.
I turned to Travis Uoyd. I musn't

seem too interested in Jim. And so

I definitely changed my tack.
"I got an awful fright while I was

waiting by the roadside. Someone

hiding in the bushes, watching us. I
have an idea that it was the very
person who attacked the.the young
man whom we found!'* (By a miracle
I stopped myself in time from say¬

ing "Jim",) It seemed to me it was

a maniac of some kind. He.or she.
went into peals of horrible laughter.
And T had a fleeting glimpse of a

dradful pale face thrust through the
undergrowth!"
'"Ipdeed!" A stirtled, worried look,

cam'* into the eyes of Travis Lloyd.'
He frowned, bit his lip. and a queer,
dull flush rose to his face. **1.1.!
surely you were dreaming?" uBt he

spoke without conviction, as though
he would persuade me against his bet¬
ter judgment. I
"Indeed I wasn't dreaming!" I re-i

HOROSCOPE.
MONDAY. KEBIllABY IS. l»-«
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This is not an important day in;
planetary direction, according to as-

trology. While Neptune Is slightly
adverse in Influence. Saturn is in a

mildly beneflc aspect.
During thi^ sway routine matters

should be pursued and whatever ac-

tion is of supreme importance to
the future should be delayed.
There may be a tendency less pos-

itive than usual toward suspicion
and criticism, but this abitemert of
Influence toward an analytical and
fault-finding attitude of Mind will
not be prolonged. There will be an

increased desire, especially on the
part of the public, to arraign gov¬
ernment affaira ,

It is a threatening sway for travel
on the seas, and shipwrecks are fore¬
shadowed.
While this configuration prevails

acceptance of old leaders may be
more general than it will be later
in the year. For this reason the|
seers declare that political indica¬
tions point toward surprises and un-
certainties.
Reactionary tendencies continue to

be indicated by the stars.
Aspects interpreted as presaging a

return to oldtime ideals of life will
be especially potent in influencing
women who will begin to work
toward readjustments in domestic
as well as commercial life.
Danger of epidemics is again fore-

shadowed and intestinal complica¬
tions appear to be indicated.
More than six months ago astrol-

ogers prophesied that food would
be much discussed at this time, and
that poisonings woutd be more com-
mon than usual. The aspect from!
which this was foretold is also said
to presage agitation toward scien¬
tific diet.

Hotels and restaurants now come
much into public consideration.
Changes that will not be welcomed
by the public seem to be forecast.

Persons whose birthdate it is may
have a year of strange events. They
should avoid new enterprises. Girls
should be slow in making acquaint¬
ances.
Children born on thin day are like¬

ly to have lives thai are far out
of the ordinary. These subjects of
Aquarius often rise to high public
positions.

= "
Joined Indignantly; "I was nearly
scared to death!"
We had reached the Anatruther

Lodge befare he spoke again. As i
waa descending from the car, he said:
"Take my advice and don't mention

the incident that startled you. This
young fellow's accident will be shock
enough for Alice Ailtaruther's nerves,
without adding tales of 'ghosts' and
apparitiona.' Meantime. I'll return
with ray two men, and hunt about
throush .the fir plantations, tt> see if
any poachers are roaming round. 80
»et your mind at rear"
He gave me an odd, embarrassed

look. And thereafter jny mind was
so taken up with Jim tfcat I forgot the
uueerness of his manager, only remem¬
bering the phrase: 'This young fel¬
low's accident will be shock enough
for Alice Anatruther'a nerves.
Did it not contain a definite In¬

sinuation? X longed to tell him
then and there that 1.llelene
Beauclaire.was the only woman
who had any right to "nerves"
where handsome Jim St. Aubyns
was concerned?

Alice and Tony and our host camc
out to meet us, all ignorant of the
accident.
As the doctor and Mr. Travis

Lloyd lifted out the unconsciou8
figure of my husband. Alice gave a
startled squeal.

"Oh. llelene. what is it? What
has happened?"

Briefly Travis Lloyd explained. 1
watched Alice as the headlights of
the ear fell full on Jim's pale face.
But if 1 expected to see recognition
there, I was mistaken. Alice was
frightened, shocked, amazed. But
she gave no sign of ever having met
the injured man before.
She hid her face against her hus¬

band s shoulder, clinging tightly all
the time to Tory's hand.
As for Tony, at first sight of Jim,

he went as ivhile as death. He pos¬
itively looked afraid. And yet I'd
never thought of Tony as a coward
or a nervoua man.
He made no effort to assist in get¬

ting Jim inside. Instead, he came up
and caught me by the elbow.
"Do you know that chap, Helene?"

His voice way strained.
For one foolish instant I thought

that Tony must have read my secret.
And then I pulled myself together.
"How should 1 know him? Didn't

you hear Mr. Lloyd explain how we
found the poor man lying by the
roadside? I stayed beside him while
Mr. Lloyd went to fetch a car. That's
all."
Was it merely fancy on my part

that Tony looked relieved'
Alice and her husband swept me off

into the house.
"You poor, dear child," the former

pushed, "what a perfectly awful ad¬
venture! If it had been.1 she flung
her pretty little hands up In an ex¬
pressive gesture."oh. I'd have run
away! I couldn't 'possibly have
stayed ''

"Don't be foolish. Alice." said her
husband, evidently aahained of thia
confession. "You'd have done your
duty, like any human-hearted woman
.just a» Helene did!'*
Alice had the grace to look abashed
(Tomomn*.Travis Lloyd at Uomeo

MISS STEWART TELLS
WOMEN TO USE MINDS
Thoroughness and "gumption,"

as success essentials, were preached
to 170 local business and profes¬
sional women by Miss Mary Stewart,
executive secretary of the National
Women's Committee, at a dinner at
the Y. W. C. A.
Miss Stewart emphasized "the

moral duty of being Intelligent."
"Know your subject," she said,
"whether it's typing, or nursing, or

dentistry, or dish-washing. And
know it so well that not many peo-
pie can come along and tell you
things about it.
"Most of the dissatisfaction of J

women comes form unused minds,
unused emotions, force that needs
to be released." said Miss Stewart. |
"This reserve force accumulates in¬
side us and instead of utilizing it.
we, all too often, 'let off steam' in
the form of discontent and dissatis¬
faction."
The "credit grabber", also came in

for Miss Stewart's attention. "A lot
of people who aren't very sanctified
have a taste for halos," she said.

Oth#»r speakers were Mrs. William
Hamilton Bayley, president of the 1
Y. W. C. A.; Judge Kathryn Sellers,
of the Juvenile Court; Miss Flor-
ence M. Brown, secretary of the
Y. W. C. A./ tnd Miss Laura Young,
field secretary of the Philadelphia
Y. w. c: A.

To Prevent GripWhen you feel a cold coming on, stop it with a few aoses

.f LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets, which destroy germs,
act as a Tonic and Laxative, and keep the system in condition
to throw oS attacks of Gilds, Grip and Influenza.

Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets remove the cause of Colds, Grip

and Influenza
Quickly Relieve Headaches caused from

Colds
'LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE is the first and original Cold

and Grip Tablet It is used by every Civilized Nation, and has
a larger sale in the United States than die combined sales of
all other cold and grip cures. It has stood the test for more
than a Quarter of a Century.

Remember, there is Only One

"Bromo Quinine" j
Call for fmll name and look for this uguaturt on box

MODERN GIRL, LIKE GRANDMOTHER, PLANS HER HOPE CHEST

Grandmother's idea of a hope chest,
filled to overflowing against the time
of her wedding day, has come back
with renewed strength.
Every girl dreams of haVing a home

of her own on some future day. The
adornments of such a home are bound
to be, as they always have been,
pieces of needlework, in a score of
varying forms. Table linens, buffet
scarfs, bed linen, runners for dress-

ANGELA.

to light

Angel-like is the
translation of An*
gela. from the
Greek angelos,
meaning messen¬

ger which the Ro-
mans interpreted

venly mes-

hence "an¬
gel." Angelos first
became proper In
the Byzantine Em¬
pire. It is believed

have begun as an

since it
Konstantinos An-

gelos. a young man of noble family
whose beauty caused him to be the
choice of the Princess Theodora Ko-
mena In 1100. Because of the» beauty
of the family, Angelos bec&me its sui-

name.

The misdirected crusade of the
Venetians brought it to Greece and a
monastic saint who preached at Pal-
erno and was afterward murdered by
a wicked count whose evil deeds he
had rebuked, was one of the first
to bear the name. The Carmelites,
claimed Ht Angelo as a saint of their
order and the name, in both its mas¬
culine and feminine forms, caught
the fancy of Italy.
It became popular in the other

nations, due perhaps to its insepar¬
able associations with beauty, and
also to the fashion of complimenting
women as angels. The derivative An¬
gelica is noted in romance as the
faithless lady for whose sa«e Orlando
lost his heart and senses. But she
was a gratuitous invention of Boiardo
and Aristo, for Spanish ballads and
earlier Italian poets make him the
faithful husband of Alda. However.
Angelica obtained that character for
beauty which has made the name

popular through the centuries. It
has been a particular favorite with
authors through all ages Of litera¬
ture, particularly in mid-Victorian
fiction, where its heritage of fragile,
virtuous beauty fitted it exceptionally
for the name of its heroines. An¬
gela, from the time immemorial has
been applied to the fluffy, youthful,
unsophisticated type with curly hair
and wide innocent blue eyes.
The French call her Angelique and

Angeline. England has evolved the
derivative Angelot. Angiola. Angiolet-
ta and Angiolota are the Italian
forms. The Teutonic versions are

Engel and Engelchen. Ancela Is
Polish and Anjela and Anjelina have
been envolved in Bohemia.
It is fitting that the pure beauty of

Angela should have the pearl as her
talismanic jewel. It insures her charm
and purity and popularity. Should
she dream of pearls, she will find new
faithful friends. Monday is her lucky
day, when she wears a pearl, and 7
her lucky number.

(Copyright, 1920.)

(Match for TOUR name t§-
morrow. Questions which read-
era mar desire (. ask concern¬

ing Christian name* will he an¬
swered by MIm Marshall, either
through the eolumns of The
Herald la the regular course of
the aerlea. or personally. If
Mtnntped, self-addressed enve¬

lope la Inclosed.)

TOWEL RACKS IN
CLOTHES CLOSET

To save space In a small clothes
closet one or two ordinary nickel
towel racks may be used to good
advantage. These must be of the
right length to reach across the
width of the closet. The ends
which on the majority of racks
are bent almost at right angles,
may be fastened tj the wall with
screws, or merely rested on the
molding apon which hooks are
fastened. The rod then forms a
support upon which to hang coat
hancers. These will slide easily
on the rod to give room for more
hanger*

/
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ing table and chiffonier, intimate bits
of lingerie.all require that personal
thought and careful work which
make* each piece a treasured part of
the home when it Anally comes. De¬
spite the rush of modem days, each
girl realties that personal handiwork
is the kepnote of value in her home
furnishings.
Photographed today is a group ot

auch designs selected for their beauty

and simplicity of execution. Above
is a towel edged with a narrow bit of
crochet, with a line of hemstithcinK
at the hem. On the other side is a
triangular bit of dainty apron. Th**
filet design comes to a point at the
lower tip of the apron, and a narrow
edge outlines the whole.
Filet and crochet designs illustrate

three styles of camisole or night
gown yokes, two of which in cro-

Vnir^aiGina L@©°s P©ffs©sm!l Answers
.T© Klemlld feadlesrs9 @Ls©sftii©l^ls,

"Silcncc is golden, so they say, but why
give all thy riches to me. I would rather by
far have a letter, dear, from thee."

Letters ccrtainly do make a difference.
. iven if you don't happen to be one of us
who measure the day by the arrivals of the
postman, you will admit that. Bccausc if you
don't admit it you prove that you are more
interested in yourself than in your fellow
men.

There are letters and letters. A letter
from some people is the next best thing to a long chat with
them. They have a knack of saying the right things in the right
way and in making an epistle from them worth while.

Then sometimqs if we have the time we can send a novelty
letter to break the monotony, especially to a sick friend or some
one a long way from home. The "newspaper letter," in which
you message is divided into Society, News, Sport, and other
departments, is particularly amusing to someone a long way
from home. All the old friends can be mentioned in one way
or another and snapshots of them make good illustrations.

Picture letters are a boon to the sick. All sorts of figures
and faces can be cut from the magazines and used in place of
words. An animal can start the letter off for the word "dear,"
perfectly good pictures of eyes can take the place of the pro¬
noun I, etc. As you work on the letter you will find that there
are very few words that must be written. The more difficult to
read the more amusing to the recipient.

In your spare time, write.

Kaaillr Ofcjrrl*.
I>ear Mi«« Lw: I am a married woman

afwi Mitd in deep trouble. My father and , . ft_or.aiater will have nothing U» do with me be *nrndl> »nd frank manner.
i'iuw nf iut marriage. My hu.ban.l !« re- refuse to meet you half way then

sister when they are both at home
and lay the case before them in a

If they
apertabie and a hard worker. Whft
do to make them like me?.8. F.

an I I would surest that you bestow

Of course your family's attitude
since your marriagre seems unreason¬
able to you especially since it cannot
possibly help matters. Your first
duty now is to your husband and you
should try to shield him from their
unfriendly feelingrs. 1 would surges'
that you make a final attempt at re-
conciliation. Call on your father and

your affections! upon
appreciative of'them.

someone more

I U
REMODELING A WIFE

A Story of Married Life Where the Husband Would Be a Creator jiBy MILDRED K. RARROl R.
Copyright. 1920, bj The McClure Newspaper bjndier te

XIX.Strange Mothers.
Mrs. Stevenson lived in a fashionable

apartment house that boasted an !m-
pressive porte cochere and a doorman
in correct plum livery. The corrt-
dors, done in heavy gold hangir.ss
with thick Oriental rugs, seemed very
elegant to Doris as she followed Mar-
garet to the elevator.
"How nice of you to be so prompt,"

Mrs. Stevenson's liquid voice greeted
theM from the doorway, "I've ordered
your favorite luncheon. Margaret, and
I'm afraid of the effect on the chef
if we should have had to run away
to play before we had done It full
Justice."
"Promptness is one of my virtues,"

laughed Margaret.
"Of which there are many." prompt-

ly replied Mrs. Stevenson. "You
should be very proud of this won¬
derful sister-in-law of yours, Mrs.
Carrlngton."
"I am," said Doris dutifully.
"You're really embarrassing. Ale-

thea," protested Mrs. Durand. "Let's
change the subject.where is Lil»?"
"Please," Doris put In shyly,

"could I see the baby? I do adore
them so."
"But of course," MVS. Stevenson

reached over gracefully and touched
a bell.
"Bring little Alethea," she ordered

the maid who answered. The girl
came back with an adorable child of'
five, all golden carls and big blue
eyes like a French doll.
With an impulsive cry of admira¬

tion, Doris dropped on her knees
and held out her arras to the child,
who only stared at her in wide-
eyed wonder and clung to the
maid's hand.
"We never touch her." Mrs. Ste¬

venson explained, "1 am raising'her
scientifically and fondling children
makes them highly nervous.
At that moment, Llla entered the

room, loking like an art (ketch of
the latest fashions for the flapi>er.
Her ruddy hair, subject of the con-

/

troversy, was drawn back from her.
smooth, unlincd brow and confined!
in a girlish coil on her neck.

Lila glanced carelessly at the lit-
tie girl and snapped her Angers in-
differently.

"Hello, Snookums, how .are we to¬
dayr '

"Don't call her by that awful
name, Lila. The child wan chris¬
tened .Althea,'" her mother pro-
tented.
"Forgive me, Lethe," said Lila

quickly. "1 forget that jrt>u don't
like nickname*.except your own.
T have never called her .mother/"
she explained to Doris without
guile, "people always mistake us
for sisters."
"You may take Alethea away," Mrs.

Stevenson ordered the maid. "Be sure
that she had her two hours in the
park this afternoon."
Doris was regarding Lila with eyes

almost as large and wondering as the
child's.
"Don't you ever take her oat?" she

asked bluntly.
"Oh. no. my mother really thinks it's

best to leave her to the care of her
nurse. You see, Lethe is really rais¬
ing her."
"My daughter is too young to un¬

derstand fhe proper rearing of child¬
ren," Mrs. Steveson explained.
"But don't you ever hug her and

romp with her and play games?" per¬
sisted Doris.
"I never have," Lila admitted sim¬

ply.
During the endless oourses of the

meal, the two older women chatted of
the latest plays and books, the new¬
est fad. and Lila maintained a shy
silence before the highbrow topics
which neither cared for.
"Skirts are going to be wide this sea¬

son." Lila volunteered once.
"Oh. are they?" said Doris. It tras

her single brilliant contribution to the

r-

chet patterns are made in V-*hapes,
with separate shoulder bands at-
tached to a straight piece of the
lace. These are often combined with;
linen or nainsook, but axe beauti¬
ful complements to crepe de chine
or washable aatin.
At the lower corner are two pillow

slips, both illustrating the new mode
of crocheting the scalloped edge on
the slips, rather than embroidering
« scallopjon the material itself.

"Now we come to Candlemas Day.
Half your pork and half your pav!"
Thu^ sang Uncle Wiggily Longcars,

the bunny rabbit gentleman, in the
burrow, or underground house, of
Sammie and Susie Littletail the rab¬
bit children, one day.

What does that mean. Uncle Wig¬
gily?" asked Sammie. who. with his
siAer. was getting ready to go the!
hollow stump school, where the lady
mouse teacher taught them their les¬
sons. -What is Candlemas Day?"
"Well, there is an old. old story

*hich says that if the bear, or ground-
hog. sees his shadow on Candlemas
Day we shall have six weeks more of
winter." explained Uncle Wiggily.
"The idea is that if Mr. Groundhog,
or Mr. Bear. comes out, after having
l»een asleep in his den for a long time,
and the sun shines and he sees his
tihadow. he be<-omes frightened and
goes back to stay for six weeks, dur¬
ing which we have snow and Ire.

' liut if the sun doesn't shine today,
and Mr. Groundhog doesn't see his
shadow, he isn't frightened and he
only jroes back to his den for a four
weeks sleep. So spring comes more
quickly. That's why 1 said 1 hoped
the sun wouldn't shine today."
Sammie and Susie Llttletaii skipped

over the fields arid through the woods
on their way to the hollow stump
school, and Uncle Wiggily went to
look for an adventure.
Over the fields and through the

woods went Uncle Wiggily. twinkling
his pink nose like a strawberry lolly-
pop.
Pretty soon he was In front of the

bear s cave. The bushes in front of it
waved and moved, ami out came Mr.
stubtail. looking rathefc- sleepy.
*'Ha! There he is! The sun isn't

shining.he won't see his shadow, he
will not be frightened and we shall
soon have spring!" hougtit Uncle
Wiggily. real jolly like.
But. all of a sndden. there was a

snapping, cracking noise. Mr. Stuh-
tall, the bear gentleman, who was just
going to speak to Uncle Wiggily, gave
a jump and a skip, and very much
frightened, indeed, back into his sleep¬
ing cave he pqpped.
"Dear me!" exclaimed Uncle Wig¬

gily. all of a surprise. "What happen¬
ed to scare my bear friend? I'm sure
he didn't see his shadow, for the sun
isn't" shining. And yet "

Just then Mr. Stubtail popped his
head out of the cave again.
"Did you hear that. Uncle Wiggily ?

Did you hear that?" asked Mr. Stub-
tail in a whisper. "Oh. my c laws and
my nose! Did you hear that?"
"Crack! Bans!" suddenly sounded

behind the bear's den.
"Crack! Crack! Crack!"
"Oh, Sammie! Was that you making

the noise?" asked Uncle Wiggily.
"Vou scared Mr. Stubtail so that I

thought he had seen his shadow and
that we'd have six weeks more win¬
ter. Was that you?"
"Why, yes," answered the rabbit

boy. "I guess It was. You see. 1

made a popping snapper out of an old
paper bag .and T was cracking it on

my way from school. That's what
made the noise. I'm sorry if I scared
you. Mr. Stubtail.'*
"Oh, I'm not frightened now, as long

as I know what it is." spoke the bear
gentleman. "And I'm glad 1 didn't
see my own shadow."' I
"So am I," said Uncle Wiggily. Hut

whether or not we have four or alx
weeks more of winter, you will have
to wait and see. Anyhow, if the ca¬
nary bird doesn't sprinkle perfume on
the paper rose to make It taste like a

lellypop. r*ll tell you next about Uncle
Wiggily and Susie's pie.

(Conrn«hi, 1*01)

HOW TO RELEASE
CORRODED FAUCET

When a faucet or other brass

apparatus is corroded, it may be

released by soaking the stiff joint
thoroughly with strong ammonia.
The ammonia snoulu be left on
for a abort time, and renewed oc¬

casionally. The verdigrla will be
softened and the joint released by
the property in ammonia of dis¬
solving copper aalta.

CAST OUT GLOOM, FORGET YOUR
TROUBLES AND TALK OF SUCCESS

.> DOROTHY Da

Th«Woman Writer la the World.

h»s organised a
"ncreaae.

society which she
calls the ll«rry
O o-fi o u B d . r ¦.
which propoMi to
Promote happiness
and general wel-
'ftre by the simple
m.ans of pledging
oneself to talk
health Inatead of
sickness; prosper-

'"stead of fail¬
ure; to carry food
news Instead of
bad news; to re¬
count one's blesa- ....

to'^7t,r.,0el40,,o?k*^Ct,OM- .
th"dtb STo'f?^ ths,

£ -

whine, and comp^"'.."0'

And when you part von Kf.fi.

'°y. ».*. feeling {££ Z U i
u is :.kewWOr,<I- 'nd

doMU'y dv 'h^ d°.'t? W*r 0" they
,

". Nobody knows. It's noth
i»K but a bad habit. If. ." I

shrll'H' ,h,t W* h*ve faM,'n '"to of
shn king aloud our misfortunes

hhr"f?, ' "'"Phone whfle we put
the soft pt-d.i on our " Tl

rv-;;;: 'r.r,-r*s!

Ireally if *nyb<M,>

chronic victims of u. .u'ck""" ""l
r^r^Tjvss:-

"u, ,rt,'iiio7 ,hh0°.: wi7hTh^ H

I shoulders*" of°*th troub,e* on £1
^rhaps.v: Who.)
bear, and that when , ./i Ca°

Kloom to theirs we m.*. i.

our the last flicker of hPUtUn*
some dark soul.

"* ,n

ence'ho"' t*'u.. kth?.W|,fr0.ll''*fri-
d^d*.csqu:i,n,*nc" wh°" vi.iu

ihey'f;, ^LuST a'nd "J"
t" we areW;7,i°mnp°^ r^U-J-
raK With their tears i |k *? <l",h

IrJr.hw7 drr"rr;"pond'nt« wh.JT'
j know before* and that" we
nothing but « r i y will be

I'.t'-n'.^a^r °f °Bf «H
rJX* ^rz'rT" °r

|courace and initiative hf "** *"

\nzr7J rSwrr^!,^0"« rS!|
an effort.

U*e " roaklng|
On the other hand th. _

people an>
Chcfrful and

'irh. and hop,*Vw0t

srs^sr?ss". JK
0u, ,.i7o-h^ti

other microbe, and we should bo Just
u careful not to lnocnUt« other*
wtth It.
For this room wo should *00# our

troubles to ourselves We ifcoald re¬
count to other* ooljr the pleasant and
agreeable thine* diot have hippfnrt
to no. We should fool It oo our oon-
iciicoi to Mai ci«|body with whom
we oorae In contact away from a*
cheered up Instead of cast down.
As for talking health Instead of

Mckness. It la a psychological tact
that to a large extent we can make
ourselves sick or well by the way
we think and talk. By dwelling uponIt you can develop a slight pain Into
s raging agony, or yoa can care It
by forgetting It. as we have sll
proven, times out of number, by
srising from a sick bed to go on a
frolic when somebody came along and
suggests something enticing to do.
Therefore, there is no doubt that a

great hygienic movement can be
started by people just refraining from
canvassing their systems to see If.
by say chance, tbey have a headache,
or a few nerves, or a sensation of
lassitude every time any one per¬
functorily asks them: 'How do )«m
dor*
And oh joy of joys, think of the

blessed relief It would be not to have
to listen to all the gory details of
anybody's operation, nor the mys¬
terious symptoms of those wbo make
a profession of invalidism, and whose
favorite topic Is the conditions of
their lives and the peculiarities of
their stomachs'
But if you bar trouble snd sicknes?

from polite conversation it 1# goiug
to leave a lot of people absolutel>
dumb. There is nothing but whine
in them.

(Copjrritfit l»>

Watch Jack Frost
These nipping days are likely to

bring their full quota of frost bite
particularly among the skaters and
builders of snow forts. The older
mefhbers of the family are general¬
ly forearmed, but not so the young-
er element who look with amate-
ment upon a frozen toe and declare
they "never felt it.**
They feel it all right when theT

get into thf warm house, however,
and for msny days thereafter, un¬
less a wise mother takes the proper
steps. If the member is actually
frozen it will look white and frost¬
ed. Place it in cool water till it
thaws. It will then turn red and the
skin will be drawn like a burn.
From this point on the treatment is
exacty the same as for a burn
The first thing is to exclude the

air. This is best accomplished bv
painting with white of egg, or by
wrapping with soft clean linea
which has been dipped in olive oil.
The part will be swollen snd tho
ordinary shoe or clothing with
which it is usually covered will
cause almost unendurable discom¬
fort. For the time being very loose
coverings will have to be worn. If
it has been a superficial frosting it
should he well in a few days. If it
has been severe enough to blister,
the water will have to be let out bv
opening at one edge with a needle
that has been previously boiled. Do
not attempt to remove the outer
skin of the blister as that la a good
protectioa for the tender new akin
that is forming underneath. If frost
bite is properly treated when it oc¬
curs there should be no recurrence
of the symptoms of pain and swell¬
ing each winter that we frequently
hear about from our older relatives
who suffered in their youth from the
kiss of Jack Frost.
|C¦yjrtgbi. iwn by TV ftysdteaw.t

Old Mammy's
Raisin Bread
One-pound loaf, 15c. ¦£.

A delicious food that will
tickle your palate as well as

; appease your hunger.


